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Medicaid  

Pre-pay audit (post adjudication/pre-
payment) frequently asked questions 
 
 
 

 
1. What is pre-pay auditing? 
Molina Complete Care (MCC), in partnership with Optum, will perform prepayment audits 
utilizing widely acknowledged national guidelines for billing practices and to support uniform 
billing for all payers. The prepayment claim reviews will look for overutilization and other 
inappropriate billing practices by reviewing state and federal policies sourced from Medicaid 
and Medicare rules utilized industry wide and then applying appropriate analytics. 
 
The concepts utilized for the pre-pay audit are in alignment with correct coding practices and 
incorporate a review of medical records to determine if they support the services and codes 
billed. 
 
Optum is currently applying a subset of professional services and outpatient facility analytics. 
New analytics will be reviewed for future implementations after in-depth reviews are 
completed and with approval by MCC.  
 

2. How will claim payment change due to these reviews? 
The main difference will be the potential tagging of claims for review which would trigger a 
request for medical records. Optum will send a request directly on MCC’s behalf. In these 
instances, MCC will deny the entire claim until notification has been received from Optum that 
medical records have been received and reviewed. Payment will be determined after the 
review of the medical records is complete, at which time you will receive a letter from Optum 
with the outcome of the review.  
 
If your claim is identified for review, you will receive an explanation of payment (EOP) indicating 
medical records have been requested. The EOP will contain the following remit remark code 
and message referencing each line: 
 
Remit remark code: M127 
Remit message:   
“Optum is requesting medical records on Molina’s behalf. The allowed timeframe for medical 
record submission and any disputes is based on timely filing requirements. Please direct 
questions regarding this medical record request to Optum at (877) 244-0403.” 
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Please note for Electronic Remittance Advices (ERAs), only the remit remark code M127 will be 
visible in the 835 file. Providers can log into their Change Healthcare ProviderNet account to 
access the complete Explanation of Payment and see the full verbiage and details of where to 
send their medical records should the request come from Optum. 
 
The original determination may be upheld or overturned. In either case you’ll be notified of the 
decision. An adjustment claim will be created if the original decision is overturned for any or all 
lines. Additionally, Optum will also be handling Level 1 appeals for MCC. For questions 
regarding disputes or appeals, please refer to question 6 below.  
 

3. How do I submit my medical records and what should I include? 
The Optum medical record request letters will be sent within two business days of claim 
tagging. The request letters will provide detailed instructions of how and where to submit your 
medical records and what to include with your submission. This includes: 

• A list of impacted claims 

• An itemized list of required documents 

• A page of instructions to submit via secure internet, fax or hard copy, plus a cover sheet 
with a bar code to identify your case number and pertinent information for Optum    

 
You’re required to submit medical records within 30 calendar days from receipt of the notice 
and should follow Provider Manual guidelines for the method of submission. Once received, 
Optum will be review records within 10 business days and send an outcome letter to you.    
 
If medical records are not received within 30 days, a second reminder letter will be sent by 
Optum. If no records are received within 90 days of the initial request, a technical denial letter 
will be sent as final communication and MCC will be notified that Optum has closed the case.       
 

4.  Who do I contact at Optum for assistance with medical record 
submission? 
Should you need assistance with submitting your medical records or have any questions, you 
can contact the Optum Provider Inquiry Resolution Team (PIRT) at (877) 244-0403. 

 
5. What options do I have if I don’t agree with a denial? 

Depending on your state agency’s requirements, when Optum sends their initial findings denial 
letter, they will include information required should you request a reconsideration of their 
review. Your information should include: 
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• The cover sheet provided with the denial letter with a barcode 

• Explanation of why you do not agree with the denial 

• Supporting documentation such as additional medical records or source information  
 
Optum will conduct their review and send a resolution letter within 10 business days from date 
of receipt. Timely filing rules will apply.   
 

6. What options do I have if I don’t agree with Optum’s review of my 
request for reconsideration? 
If you submit a request for reconsideration for a denial and it is upheld, you will receive a letter 
with the outcome of the review which includes a summary for each claim line detailing the data 
that supports Optum’s decision. Optum will include steps to submit your formal first level 
dispute should you not agree with the final determination.       
 
Your dispute submission should follow your state’s timely filing rules and include the following: 

• The cover sheet provided with the denial letter with a barcode 

• Supporting documentation such as additional medical records and claim information 

• Detailed explanation as to the reason for your dispute  
 
Once this information is received, Optum will send a dispute acknowledgement letter and start 
the review process by a claims coding specialist.    
 

7. How long do I have to submit records or an appeal? 
Your timely filing guidelines for submitting medical records or dispute submissions should be 
followed, depending on state requirements. 
 

8. What options do I have if I don’t agree with Optum’s review of my 
formal dispute request?  
If you submit a formal dispute request and it’s upheld, you will receive an Optum dispute 
response letter with the outcome of the review and directions for submitting further 
correspondence to MCC. Please note, your contract and state regulations apply regarding the 
availability of a second level review.  
 
You may submit a dispute letter and supporting documentation to MCC via one of the methods 
below. Refer to your Provider Manual guidelines for required submission methods.  
Documentation must include: 
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• An explanation of why you don’t agree with the denial 

• Supporting documentation such as additional medical records or source information 

• A copy of the Optum dispute uphold letter 
 
Please submit correspondence to MCC via the provider portal at 

https://www.availity.com/molinahealthcare. 
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